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DKMOCKATIC STATE TICKET.

I
For Governor,

HUGH S. THOMPSON, of lilchlaiid.
For lieutenant Governor,

JOHN C. SHEPPARD, Ot E'igefleld.
For Comptroller General,

W. E. STONEY, or Berkeley.
&=" !For AUcrmey General,

C. RICHARDSON MILES, or Charleston.
For Secretary of Stale,

JAS. X. LIPSCOMB, of Newberry.
For Slate Treasurer,

JNO. PETER RICHARDSON, of Clarendon.

For Adjutant and Inspector General,
A. M. MANIGAULT, of Georgetown.

For Congress.Fo'trih District,
JCHN H. EVINS, Of Spartanburg.
F<r- Sicperirden<lent of Education,
ASBURY COWARD, 'Of Yortc.

General Mahone thinks he can carryVirginia with $200,000.
Ex-Senator Christiancy has obtaineda divorce from his wife, on the

ground of desertion.

Notwithstanding ihe fact that Mr.
Tilden is reported as verging upon the
edge of the grave he is abolit finishing
a $500,000 house.

Since Folger has been set up by the
aaministrauon ior governor 01 ^ew

»A

York, the question is who will be his
successor in the treasury.
Many negroes would be Democrats

and vote with the Democracy if they
did not dread assassination or violence
by men of their own color.

m o»

A blind man can see that Independentismor Greenbackism in the South
_ means the hope and expectation of

another Republican reconstruction.

A correspondent of the Cincinnati
Enquirer =^ays that a coolness has
sprung up between Conkling and
Arthur. Conkiiiig is getting up a

reputation as a regular refrigerator.
met mm

The Greenback candidate for Governorof Arkansas was a brother of SenatorGarlaud. He got just 1,142 votes in
me enure state, wmcn wm give some

idea of the strength of the Greenbackersiu that part of the vineyard.
The Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta

Railroad Company have leased for
ninety-nine years the Chester & Lenoir
Narrow Gauge Railroad, and are now

negotiating for a similar lease of the
Cheraw & Chester Narrow Gauge.
All the Federal officials, white and

black, in North Carolina, proclaim, on

and off the stump, that the Republican
party expects to conquer by the aid of
xuu^pcuueuLS. vruueiai HIKI

others say the same tilings iu Georgia
and have the same expectation. And
the Radicals in Sooth Carolina want to
win through the ticket headed by Mr.
J. Hendrix McLane.

Under seven years of Radical rule
in South Carolina $14,840,000 was collectedfor State and county taxes.
This was an average of $2,120,000 each
yea#> Under four years of Democratic

^ rule $3,973,000 was collected for Slate
and county taxes.an average of $1,743,250or $376,750 for each year. In
four years the Democrats saved to the
tax-payers $1,507,000.
The returns from the Maine election

show a Republican victory by about
ten thousand plurality in the vote for
governor. The oppositiou vole.includingthe Greenback and the socalledIndependent Republican.was
so small as to be insignificant. This
pnis an ena to suca compromises 111

Maine, and teaches a lesson to the
Democrats in every other State. The
Democrats seein thoroughly disgusted
with the results of fusion with Radicals
and soreheads.

Arthur's crowd have triumphed in
New York. Iu the Republican Conventionon Wednesday five gentlemenwere placed in nomination, as
follows: Secretary Folger, Governor
Conic] 1, James W. VV. Wad?worth,
John H. Stariu and John C. Robinson.
The first ballot resulted: Folger 223,
Cornell 180, Wadsworth 69, Stariu 19,
Robinson 6; necessary to a choice 249.
The result was received without any
demonstration and the Convention at
once settled down for another ballot.

* "While the second ballot was in progress
changes of votes were made from all
the other candidates to Folger and
Cornell. Finally Wadsworth's name

was withdrawn and Folger secured the
nomination.
...^

They have had quite a lively fight in
the Democratic primary canvass in
York, over the question of the proposedamendment to the constitution,

r which is to remove the minimum of
territory fixed by that instrumentfor a connty. The people
in eastern York, notablv those
Jiving in and aronnd Rock Hill, are in
favor of the change, while those in the
western part of the connty, more especiallythe people of Yorkville and its
vicinity, prefer to let the law remain
as it is. The speeches on the stump
are iargelv directed to this question,
and it will determine the fate of the
candidates for the Legislature.
The recent address of Major "Woodwardto the Democracy of this county

has attracted much attention, extracts
from it appearing in several of the
county papers. The address was a

strong one, and mnst have carried
conviction to every candid mind.
Though not long, it covered theground
taken by the Democratic party in the
present couiesc, ana snowea up me

weakness and folly of the so-called
Greenback movement. If all the soreheadsin the State would heed Major
Woodward's advice, all their troubles,
whether real or imaginary, would soon

disappear.
The destruction of forests in the

United States has caused much alarm.
A writer in the World states that the
pine forests of New England. New

^ -York and Pennsylvania have virtually
disappeared. There are mere patches
left of the woods of Michigan, Wisconsinand Minnesota. Canada is in

r»* worse. The
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f> ISouthern forests on the Atlantic eoast

- have to a great extent been destroyed !
gfr by catting, by the manafactare of tur-^
HeU.-'' pentine, and in the western part by the j

S§& annual burning practiced by the stock- j
Bfe'. men to improve the pasturage. West j
h ;
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of the Mississippi, however, there is
still a great stretch of virgin wood-
land. At the present rate ot consumptionthe red wood forests of California
will in a few years have lost their commercialimportance.

Sir Garnet Wolseley, the hero of
the Egyptian campaign, has won renownin former expeditions, and is
considered the leading military authorityand most successful commanderin the Army of Great Britain. He
is a dashing Irishman, whose loyalty
has: Iippii nrnvcii innm*

A brochure written by him several
years ago, entitled ''The Battle of
Dorking," in which he pictured the
horrors of an imaginary channel invasion,caused a reorganization of the
entire military system of Great Britain
according to his own plans. It is said
to be his custom on setting out upon
an expedition, to fix in advance a

day for his return. At his
last club dinner in London he
invited his friends to dine with him
again on the loth of September. Al-

iiu iii(9 ltiiiuu (A/ ivaui X'ViiVitui

by the stipulated time, his friends "had
the satisfaction of reading at dinner
that day the collapse of Arabi's rebellion.
The complaints of the Greenbackers

are pretexts from first to last. The
legislative acts which furnish McLanc
& Co. their chief thunder are the Registrationlaw and the Fence law. The
first is iu pursuance of the mandate of
the constitution, and hdl£tbe Legislatureomitted to pass it the Greenbackerswould have been loudest in condemnationof so flagrant a violation of

!****» TKr\ v\lo » >
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diflerent boxes for different offices is
just what we had before the days of
Radical domination, and the same systemnow obtains in North Carolina.
The hue-and-cry of the soreheads is
because it suits their purposes to opposethe new law. The no-fence law
has proved a blessing wherever it has
been tried, and must be equally such
all over South Carolina. The transitionfrom the old to the new system
may be for a time attended with some

inconvenience, but this will soon pass
away, ana everyooay win soon comess

that the no-fence law is one founded in
justice and necessary to. the welfare of
our agricultural interests. But if MoLaneand his abettors in mischief had
not these pretext? for trying to restore
the rule of corruption in the State,
they would find some other. Fairness
and sincerity find no olace in their
composition or in their declarations.

England and Egypt.
The brilliant advance of Sir Garnet

Wolselev into Egypt has been crowned
with complete success, and the rebellionis at an end. Arabi Bey is a prisoner,and will doubtless experience
the fate of all other beaten chieftains,
in being carried off to England and
kept out of future mischief. British
nrpctio-p Tins ht>pr> ctill fnrthpr ?n-

creased, andthe key to India, the Suez
Canal, conies still more securely under
her control. Gladstone's ministry,
which had been jibed at by the Jingo
party for its timidity, has effectually
asserted its boldness when occasion
demands, and it will reap the reward
always paid to success in future parliamentaryelections. The Khedive of
Egypt will be brought still more closelyto England, and the Sultan of Tur-
key will be still less the arbiter of the
fortunes of the people of the Pharaohs
and the pyramids. Altogether, as mattersnew stand, the money expended
on the Egyptian campaign appears to
have been a good investment for John
Bull. The expedition into Egypt was

not a war against that power. The
pretext was that the British forces were
really assisting their ally, the Khedive,
to pat down a dangerous rebellion
against himself. The Khedive has
been under British protection during
the entre rebellion.

Several vears ago Ismail Pasha, the
reigning Khedive, had bankrupted his
treasury by extravagance. He owed
much money to British and French
bondholders. Accordingly Ismail was

deposed, and TewfiK, hi-son, raised to
"the throne under conditions that all
the finances of the country should be
controlled by a joint commission.one
Frenchman and one Englishman.so
as to insure payment of the debt. This
arrangement did uot suit some of the

A q mrxner flm nnmliAi*

The revenues were diverted from paymentof the army, and moreover

changes were made in its officers.
Arabi became iusolent and Tewfik?s
ministry deposed him from command
of his regiment. The soldiers threatenedto murder Tewfik unless Arabi
was reinstated. Tewfik yielded, and
Arabi became master of the situation.
His arrogance increased, and when the
British Consul protested, Arabi began
to fortify the approaches to Alexandria.Tewfik ordered him to desist,
and on his refusal, Admiral Seymour.
of tne British navy, demolished the
forts and compelled Arabi to retreat to
the interior, where he endeavored to
incite a holy war against the Khedive
and the English. Sir Garnet Wolseley
was dispatched with an army to the
scene of action. He took possession
of the Suez Canal and turned Arabi's
flank, with the result already mentioned.After several skirmishes the
insurgent army was attacked and
routed in the night, and Arabi was
forced to surrender. France refused
to assist England in tlie expedition,
and the other powers looked on jealously.In obedience to public sentiment}Gladstone first proposed that
Turkey should reduce Arabi to submission,but on her refusal to do so

without certain stipulations, England
went boldly on herself with the work.

It is not for us to say whether this
step was warranted or whether Englandmerely desired an excuse to tightenher grip on Egypt. Certain it is
that the plan conceived was a bold
one. and that it has been carried out so

well as to add fresh laurels to British
forces bo'h on sea and land. What
will' Bismarck and the Russian Bear
do about it?
The following decree was proposed

at the council of ministers, and has
been signed by the Khedive:

Article 1. The Egyptiau army is dissolved.
Article 2. UfBcers gnilty of rebpllion

will be prosecuted and pnuishetl according-to military law.
Poclio minicfAr r\f flip infPHAV
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states that as the restoration of order
will be impossible unless capital pnnismentis awarded to the leaders of the
revolt lie shall abandon the country if
any milder sentence is passed against
them. The total surrender consistsof six thousand men, seventy
horses, fifteen thousand lieinington
rifles and fifty field guns.

THOMPSON AND Y1CTOEY!

THE WATCHWORDS OF THE GAL-
LAXTDEMOCRACY OFFAIRFIELD.

How They Greeted the Next Governor of
Souih Caro'.ina -A Rousinjr Meeting: Re-

calling: the Days of Seventy Six.The
x. "'h-Jin^lI of Greenback<*rs, Radical!*
am. i<» »th«*r Entroies of Peace and Order

s by Thompson. Kvins, Kicliard- I

son. Si. i pard and Youmans.

There wore some who feared that
the meeting on Tuesday would not be
a great sucress. There were, indeed,:
some circumstances calculated to give
grounds fur some such apprehensions, j
The season is a very busy one with the

i fanners, and they could leave their
homes only at some sacrifices. Hie
utmost quiet has prevailed in politics,
and the onlv attention seeminglv <riven
to the matter has been that evoked by

i the primary canvass. Bat, with all!
These apparent drawbacks, the meeting
on Tuesdav was decidedly one of the
most successful political gatherings
ever held in Fairfield.
The committees appointed by the

Winnsboro clubs had done their work
well, and everything was soon in readjiness for the meeting. In addition to
the usual preparations, several flags
and banners were flung to the breeze,
Mr. Ilabenicht had two large national
flags.one in front of his establishment,and one from a staff placed
against the McMaster building opposite.Across Congress street, from the
Gerig building* to a point opposite,
hung an immense white banner, bearingon one side a picture of a "reeiibackskunk, and the words, "Original
Greenback Skunk." while on the other
was uie ioiiowiug inscription:

Hugh owinton rpnompson.
ONES :Y OHALL X KlUilPH.

This banner was frequently saluted
with cheers by the clubs as they rode
in.
At the appointed hour the different

clubs assembled on the College green
and were formed in line. Without
any delay the column then moved off
in the following order.the different
clubs being commanded by the gentlemennamed:

Citizens' Cornet Band.
Greenbrier.Capt. T. J. Perry.
Cedar Creek.J. 5. Gunnell.
Feasterville.J. M. Stevenson.

Gladden's Grove.Dr. Austin Scott.
Ridgewav.Major C. E. Thomas.

Blythewood.Capt. J. L. Wardlaw.
Monticello and Salem.Jno. W. Lyles.

Jenkinsville.D. L. Glenn.
Longtown.J. D. Harrison.

Jackson's Creek.P. Hastings.
White Oak.S. R. Johnston.

xioreo.T. w. Scruggs.
Oakland.B. F. Bonlware.
Wiunsboro.Jas. A. Brice.

Young Men's.J. E. McDonald.

Mr. H. B. McMaster acted as chief
marshal, with Messrs. E. P. Davis,
E. A. Eabb, and W. H. RufF as assistants.
The men were in the best of spirits,

and frequently made the air ring with
cheers for Thompson and Home-rule.
There were about seven hundred on

horseback. All wore red shirts, except
the White Oak Club, the members of
which were distinguished by broad red
sashes. The advance guard was com-

posea oi liiue Doys, an in rea snirts.

and all proud of them. In the processionwere several banners and legends.
The Blythewood Club had & pictureof "Wyatt Collins Going to a
Greenback Meeting." He was driving
a mule that stood sadly in need of inflation,and tlie conclusion was that
the driver was in favor of expanding
both the national currency and his own
forlorn animal. This was a decided
hit, and was greeted with frequent
hurrahs as it passed along the streets.
In the ranks of the Greenbrier club a
colored Democrat bore a laughable
effim* of a rao-babv. who was as varied
in color as the Greenback platform is
elastic in principle. He could pass for
anything in the political line. On his
breast he bore the inscription once very
familiar to the readers of The News
and Herald."J. Hendrix McLane,
Secretary pro tem" The Monlicello
Club carried a large and handsome
banner bearing the inscription, "We
will not help those who oppose us".a
declaration which we warrant the
Monticello Democrats will carry out to
the letter. The Jackson's Creek Club
marched under the same colors which
have I 'd them to victory in every campaignsince thev responded to the bugle-
call of duty in 1876. On one side was
litis inscription: "Tildeaand Hcndrix,
Hampton and Simpson.onr Trusted
Leaders." On the other were these
words: "1876. Fairfield. 1880. Hancockand Hagood. Be trite and fear
not." The Winnsboro Clubs marched
under the national colors.
The procession moved from the Collegegreen through College street to

Congress, down Congress to Palmer,
and massed in the pines near the residenceof Jno. D. Smart. There the
speakers' stand was erected, and it was
beautifully decorated with festoons,
flowers andabundant folds of the "red,
white and blue." Seats were provided
in front, for the ladies, and thev were
well tilled. The space on all sides
available was crowded with the audifMif.p.dipnunmtpd frl.ihs anrl tlir> Dmyi-
ocrats on foot.
On tlie stand, in additions to the

speakers, were Senator Gaillard, GeneralBratton, Colonel Rion, Judge
Robertson and Major Woodward.
When the last of the procession had

reached the grounds, the County Chairmancalled the meeting- to order, and
announced that the proceedings would
be opened with prayer by the Rev. Dr.
Griffiths. Major Woodward then said:

Fellow-citizens, you have assembled
to ratify the action of the State DemocraticConvention, and to meet the
candidates who have been presented
for your suffrages. I am proud of this
turnout. It does you credit, and 1
UMlltV WU XV" 4 WUI aiiu iUM

response to the call of duty. Consideringthat we are in one of the "black
counties," and that this is the headquartersof the Greenbackers, I think
you have done very well. [Laughter.]
Before we proceed to the business of
this meeting, I want to say thv. your
Executive Committee have changed the
time for the primary. It will be held
on the 2nd of October. One objcct of
this change is that you may be enabled
to accept an invitation which has been
extended to you, and which 1 will now
read.

[The invitation is in the shape of a
circular, from W. W. Russell, Chairman,headed "Come one, come all,"
and announcing the Greenback meet-1
ing on the 25th inst.]

I think as good citizens we ought to
accept this invitation and be on hand,
[A voice: "We are coming." Anoth-j
er: "We'll be right here." Cheers.]'
Major Woodward, as soon as he

could make himself heard above the
merriment which the "invitation" had
excited, said: Without further re-!
marks, fellow-citizens. I now introduce
to you our next Governor,

HUGH S. THOMPSON.

Scarcely had the words been spoken
when the air fairly shook with a vol-
ume of cheers which was not surpassed
by anv that greeted Hampton in his
triumphal march from the mountains
to the sea in Seventy-six. Round after
round was given, and it was some
moments before 1 he "Governor" (that's
what they would call him) could say a
word. The uproar had about died
away when a u= aally quiet Red-shirt I

ar.b..amb...a.

said, ''He looks like a Governor."
Colonel Thompson then delivered an

admirable speech, of which we regret
that we can give no more lhan a synopsis,which will do him little justiceHealluded to the fact that this was the
first occasion upon which he had the
honor of addressing a political assem-!
blage in Fairfield-.thou«rli he had had
the pleasure of' inciting them upon
occasions with a uitFerent end in view.
He congratulated the county upon this
evidence of unanimity and enthusiasm.
He lnd no fear of a Greenback triumphhere. [Cheers.] But for the
chairman's information he would not!
have imagined there v > such a thing
as a Greenbacker about here. But we
mean to teach Ilendrix McLane and
liic fnlliiffw-s n losson nil flin 7lh of
November that they will never forget.
There \va< once 110 u>e in going alter
these Greeubackers.there is no me in
shooting dead clucks. But we must
take warning'. There has been a coalitionbetween the Greenbackers arftl the
Radicals. There is one danger. overconfidence.We must be warned against
this, and be 011 our guard against
the schemes of our enemies. We must
defeat this movement throughout. You
owe it to Colonel Evins to crush
out Dave Elkiifs aspirations, and
say to your nominee, as you have
trwirr*tli!»n sjlhI h.^forf!.<£\\ (ill

done, good and faithful servant.'*
[Cheers. "We'll do that."] The
ll::dical party of itself is powerless.
the lenders know it. But they look
fn* Federal backing, and they will get
it in order to injure or defeat th2 Democrats.What care Arthur and the
Administration for political principles?
Thev want Congress, and they want
the Electoral vote in 1884. To accomplishthese results they will join hands
with any party. But they will fail in
South Carolina. The rule of the foe in
this State is ended forever. If there
is an honest man in the Greenback
party, he will vote the Democratic
ticket. No honest man will vote any
other ticket. The honest Greeubacker
will come back to the fold from which
he has strayed. McLane is said to be
stumping the State. I hope you will
be here on the25th. Meet these men,and
then stamp out Greenbackism forever.
To vote for the Greenback ticket is to
vote for the restoration of the Radical
party to power. There are only two
parties in this State.one representing
honesty and good govcrement, the otherthe infamy and dishonesty of the
Radical party. We must choose betweenthese two. Do vou want the
.i 3 > t o rv. f
uays 01 ocou auu iuusus ajjum;
Never!] If not you must see to it that
MeLane and his whole ticket shall be
crushed out in November. They will
make every e ffort to divide you, but
we must all stand together as one man.
There is no danger for the State ticket,
but srreat efforts" will be made io carry
certain counties. It- is the duty of all
to see that the Democratic ticket is
elected throughout. Colonel Thompsonthen briefly discussed the registrationlaw, showing that it was passed
in obedience to the plain mandate of
the constitution. The provision for a
number of boxes is just what we had
before the war, and is intended to securefair and honest elections. This is
110 innovation, but an old provision
now applied in the interest of <rood
government. The speaker next advertedto the educational affairs of the
State government, showing the vast
improvements made in every branch
of the school system, and the great
good accomplished. It is the purpose
of the Democratic party to carrv on
this work, for the equal benefit of all
classes of our people. The Democratic
party in South Carolina has made
great achievements, and fulfilled every
one of its pledges. We challenge MoLaneand his crowd to show a single
promise unperformed. Under Democraticrule, we enjoy the utmost quiet
and contentment. As I travel through
the State and see this peace and contentment,I realize the beneficent resultsof Democratic rule. And I can
not believe that this people will, ever
permit Radicals or Green backers to
usurp this government again. [A
voice: "We never intend to do it.'f
Loud cheers.] It was settled in 1876
that none but Ca-'olinians shall rule
Carolina. We intended to maintain
home-rule and honest government. We
all remember how you worked to accomplishthese. We remember that
the prayers of Carolina's noble women
went up to Heaven iu behalf of our
cause. Can we permit the alien or the
robber to regain the rule of our State?
[No! No!] ' We claim for the Democraticparty that it has redeemed every
pledge, performed every promise. As

»u:. : tu..
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support. We mu*-t continue the good
work. For myself, I shall continue
my labors in behalf of popular education.I pledge myself to the best of
my ability to see that our system of
public education be extended and perfected..McLanetalks about a military
government. There is no more dangerof McLane for governor than there
is of military government. And I tell
you, my fellow-citizens, that if Providencespares my life. I shall be Governorof South Carolina. [Loud cheers,]
We shall then work together for the
common good of the people in all their
interests. We want ro wipe out the
color line.so that we snail have ail
the people working together to accomplishone great destiny. Above all
things we want peace.and that peace
we shall accomplish on the seventh day
of November.

Col. Thompson's speech was heard
throughout with the closest attention,
and as he took his seat the crowd
cheered with a voice and will that
showed the impression he had made.
Major Woodward introduced as the

next speaker of the day
HON. JOHN H. EVINS,

who delivered a forcible and entertaining1speech upon the Federal issues
now before the people. lie made a

thorough exposition of the unjust and
in jurious workings of protective tariff,
backing his statements by an array of
facts and figures which told their own
story, irle showed a grasp of the subjectwhich proved that he has wasted
no time in Washington, but has successfullysong'" to taster those great
questions of po* .. economy which
lie at the base oi» a* national prosperity.IJis arguments against the present
system 01 tunii were wen put, aim embodieda clear and convincing summaryof thepDernocratic view of this question.He closed with an earnest appealto the people to be true to their
principles and to the State, and expressedhis profound gratitude for their
long-shown confidence. He took his
seat amid loud and enthusiastic cheering.
The next speaker introduced was

COL. JNO, PETER RICHARDSON,
our present and next State Treasurer.
Colonel Kichardson opened with an
eloquent exordium \* hich well justitled
Major Woodward's allusion to him as
the silver-tongued orator of Peo-Dee."

With but a short introductory. Colonel
Richardson went on to .show, by the
figures taken from t he records in liis
office, the difference between Radical
waste and Democratic economy. He
showed that in every department of
the State government expenditures had
been vastly reduced.except in the
public schools, where expenditures had
been increased, to the unspeakable
benefit of the whole people. Colonel
Richardson's speech was full of telling
facts and irresistible figures, and he
made a decided impression upon his
auditory. Everybody knew the great
reform effected by the Democratic
party in South Carolina, but few realizedthe extent of that reform or the
immense saving of money to the peopie.The speaker closed with an eloquent-appealto the people to be true
to their race, to their civilization and
to their State, and retired amid great
applause.
In the temporary absence of Major

WaA^ ^ 'Alrv.iAl l^J All
»T WVnVtllUj JLW11M1 L1\J >Y JLiiL4Wducedthe

HON. JOHN C. SHEPPARD,
our next, lieutenant-governor... Mr.
Sheppard was under ^utne disadvantages,being: just off the cars, and considerablyfatigued by his travel and
Lis recent labors iu the canvass. Never-

ITIMMI1IIH .IIB.MIIIWII .

th 'Icss, he made an admirable speech
uud kept the close attention of the entirecrowd. He argued eloquently in
behalf of Democratic home rule, and
showed up the Greenback crowd ^Ln
their true light. He showed howyit
was impossible for such a combination
to preserve to the people of South
Carolina that peace and prosperity
which had been the resusts of Deiuo-
cruric supremacy. He interspersed
his remarks with several laughable

on/1 L-fmt the iTOivd ill the
best of good humor. Mr. Sheppard is
a tine speaker. and his effort on Tues-
day was decidedly one of his very
best. He halt-way promised to be
here soon again.and we hope he will
come. A hearty welcome awaits him
from the Iied-shirts of Fairfield.
Next was introduced tiie

HON. LKROY F. YOOIAXS,
who never rises to address a Carolina
audience without commanding all their
attention. On this occasion he fully
sustained his high reputation as an

orator, and brought back ts;e d.tys of
Sevent\-six,"whea his tongue was so

potent for good in the people's strugglefor release from the horrors of
Radical domination. J::.* speech was
an able vindication of the right of the
Democratic party as representing the
virtue and iuteliigence of the people.

| to retain supremacy in the State. He
appealed to the Democracy to be Lrne
to (heir trusts, loyal to their standard*
and thus continue to reap the rewards
they have for six years enjoyed. He
closed with an eloquent peroration
which elicited enthusiastic cheers.
The meeting now adjourned, the

clubs dispersing for their homes and
the speakers driving to the hotel. Afterrefreshments, they took the train
for Columbia, whence they went to
Camden.
Thus ended one of the best Democraticmeetiugs ever held in oar county.
Hurrah for Fairfield!

Another "Samufcl of Posrn" Liable to Kun
ftm

Some time ago a young Hungarian
Jew applied to Captain Smith of the
Brunswick Hotel for employment,
stating that he was penniless and desiredto gain an honest livelihood.
Captain Smith said he could take the
position of hotel bootblack, which,
while rather humble* about a well
patronized public house is quite lucrative,.The voting man said he would
accept the position and went to work.
He stayed just five weeks, and in that
timfi had cleared fifty-nine dollars over
and above expenses. He then left for
San Antonio, much to the relief of the
proprietor of the Brunswick, who w:is
afraid if he remained much longer,
like "Samuel of Posen," he would
own the house. Before leaving Austin
he purchased a ticket in The Louisiana
btate Lottery, and just received Informationthat he has drawn one-fifth ol'
the capital prize of §75,000, giving him
$15,000. When that young man again
visits Austin he will register his name
on the Brunswick book, giving the
autograph ail of the aristocratic twirls
incident to recently acquired wealth..
Au,stirt, Tex., Statesman, Aug. 19. *

.Nervoucness, peevishness and fretting,so often connected with overworkedfemales' lives, are rapidly relievedby Brown's Iron Bitters. *

Eighty-Five Dollars Lost.."You do not tell
me that your husband Is up aDd entirely cuivrt
by so simple a medicine as Parker's Glngt.-r
Tonic?" "Yes. Indeed, I do," said Mrs. B«nJ >mlnto her neighbor, 'and after we lv.d losr
elghty-flve dollars In doctor's bills and prtscrip
tlons. Now my husband reels as well as ever." *

A Vigorous Growth ot the hnlr Is often pro-
moifu uy u*iu% ranter* nan ciuniui. it a.u .*.

restores the joutlilul color and lustre to gray
hair, srivfs it new lite and removes all Irritation
and dandruff*

WALKERS

SPECIFIC.

THIS TRULY WONDERFUL
REMEDY HAS SEVER
FAILED TO CURE
CONSUMPTIOX.

Its speedy action upon all Bronchial and
Pulmonic Affections is bej-ond belief

to those who have nev^r tried it
nr sft.'Ti it used.

It speedily allays Bronchia1 and PulmonicFevers. It is a wonderful

EXPECTORANT AND HEALER.
Itkespi the digestive and urinary organsin a natural and healthy conditionit
PURIFIESTOE BLOOD,

Instantly relieves night sweats, goneness
of appetite and general debility. Ir. lins
been known only four years and

has never fatledto perfect
a cure.

Any one afflicted with what is generally
considered death's avxnt courier, consump

v,~ (v- eo sn c~ (M\
I'lUJif WIU UC V.U1CU i KJ1 W. '/V w:

SI0.00 according to the stage which the
disease has reached. No patient has yet
taken 550 vorth before a cure was affected.
The SPECIFIC js recommended only for
pulmonary affections, and those desiring
to use it can do so by sending their orders
to the proprietors of this paper or direct
to me, stating that you saw this advertisementin the Winnsb^ro Mews and ;!eiuxd

HHEIJ3IATIC REMEDY
Cures Rheumatism, either acute or chronic,in from eight to ten days.
Price by Express, $5 per Bottle

DR. J. W. WALKER,
FRANKLDsTON, N. C.

10
tf UUO x%3

A DSS0RDE8ED LSVER
!S THE 8Aft£

of the present generation. It is for the
Cure of this disease end, its attendants,
SICK-EEADACHE. BILIOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA,C0HSTIPATIQ2?, PILES, etc., teat
jTJTT'S PTTJ-S hare gained, s world-wide
reputation. r»o P.cmedy has ever been
discovered mat acta eo genuy 011 tag

digestive organs, givii:z them vigor to aaBimil&tefood. As a patural result, the
Nervous System 5 Braced, the Mnacles
are Developed, and the Body Robust.

9 '

Ohllla axid. Fever.
E. RIVAL,, a Planter at 3»yon Sara, La., soys:

Sir plantation la In a malarial (llntrtet. For
several yours I could not zzuOto half a crop on
account of billons disenses and chills. I was
pearly discouraged when Z began the u»o of
TUTT'S PIXiLS. The result was marvelous:
my laborers soon became hearty and robust,
and I have had no furthor trouble.

They rflltre Ifcf*ds«tb«!Llvsr,elrasst
the Blood from potiotusn banters, ami
man the bowels to net lUktarslly, wlthontwhich no ooe cam feel well.
Try thisreinrdy fair!:%andyoa trill caln

abealthy Dtsc«Uoo, Viso«>i» Body. Pure
Blood, fiilrong Nerves, and a Soand iiver.
Price, 25Cents. ©£lc«, 35 Murray SU, 3J. T.

TOTS BUR DYE.
Gray Hair or Whiskers chascred to a Glossy
Black by a single application of this Dye. It
Imparts a natural color, and acts instantaneously.
Sold by Druggists, or seat by express on receipt

of One Dollar.
Office, 153 Murray Street, New York.
(ITr. TVTTS 3ZAXUAL of VaJua&IeX

Information and Useful JScceipt? 0
teiU bo mailed TEZZ on applloaSUm.j

BAfi&SEIS SMOP.
r,PHE undersized ^'onld respectfullyX infom the public thathe is still to
be found on Congress Street, opposite Dr.
Aiken's Drug >iore, v-;th his shop neatly
arranged and £lled with the most recent
comforts in his line. All -who may feel
inclined to be refreshed an:l improved by
the latest style of hair cutting, shaving
and Shampooing, are cordially invited to
coll. and they will be cheerfully and
promptly waited upon by

It. F CALDWELL.

&OST,
ON my return from VTinnsboro, September13th, a GREY SHAWL. The
finder Trill be rewarded by leaving it with
Mr. 0. W. Buchanan.
Sept ill-fit J. C. FEASTEB.

BHBBmHBBMnBHB3MnDESDOC9BMaB

Complaints
At tliis season, various diseases of the

bowels are prevalent, and many lives are

lost through Jack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Perky Davis' Pain*
Killer is a sure care for Diarrhoea, Dysentery,Cholera,Cholera Morbus,Summer
Complaint, eta, and is perfectly safe.
Lead the following:

Batsbeidge, X. Y., ilarch 22,1SS1.
pertit Davis' Pain* icili.ee never tails to afford

instant relief for cramp and pain in tic rtomach.
Joseph Bchditt.

Kicholvxlle. >'. y., Feb. 2, ibsl
The very lest mediciue I know of tcr dysentery,

clio'era morbus, and erampa in ttie stoicach. Have
Csed it for years, and it ii sure cure every time.

julius v/. dec.
Moutgojta, Iowa, March 12, 1881.

I have rseed your I'ain- KillKit hi severe cases of
ct-.iep, eclic.aiid cholerazuorbas^iad itgave almost
instant re.ief. l. E. CaLDWELL.

Cakkesvu-x.e, (Ja., i'eb. St lssL
For twenty years I have used your Pain Killeb

Inmy family. Have Used it many times for bowel
complaints, and it altmyt cures. W ould not feci Bale
without a 'JoLie in tlie house. J. B. Ivr2.

S\cO, Ms., Jan. 22,1831.
Have uQed Perry Davis' Pain Killer fortwelve

year*. It is **'/«. sure, and reliable. No mother
should ailow it to be out of tho family.K. I. Nates.

Oneida, N. Y., Feb. 19, leal.
We began using it c.er thirty years ago, and it

always gives immediate relief. \Yoii!d hardly dare
to go to bed without a bottle in the fcotsse.

w. o. spep.ry.
Conwayeoro. S. C.,Fcb. 22, l&el.

Nearly every family in this Section t>. i>« a bottle
la the liouse. Dr. K. Morton.

TJ. S. Consulate,
Cretei.T>, kiienisu Prussia.FCD. 8. iSsI.

Ihave knownPerry Davis' Pain Killer almost
from the day it was introducedtand alter years or
observation and uce I regard its pretence in my
household as aa indiipensahU necessity.

1. S. Potteb, U. S. Conrah
Bui'.ton-on-Teent. Eng.

I had been several days s;iiierinp severely frozn
diarrl'.cea, .!cccm>,anicd with intense pain, when I
trcd your Pain Killer, and found almost instant
relief. H. J. N^oxe.

21 Montague St.,London, Eng.
During a residence of twenty-three years in India,

I i;ave given it in many <-ases of diarrhcea. dyeen-
terv, and cno.ura, ana never jinew is xo i&u i<j bjw
relief. E. Claeedge.

Ko family can safely be without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all.
For sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c.

arv! SI.00 per bottle.
DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,

Providence, E. L

Ilfntnhnn rrr;ri <c^Q]TKi
»t iliblilii) CliiU " illiliib.
\\7V V T?. inst rctf'. iv. i- nice lot o

SOLID GOLD WA'J 'jh,'.--. tJ you ar»

thinking of gutting unu -.viator, yot
uonU iio well to Cii.il amino on:

st'ck before pnrciu^irj:. <1 are per
>un<l»!(l that we can *.i<. - v-.-n ;or you ir
qr.jiJi \ ! ::< piif c-m.W<

iisive solid goal wat.s-'-tu winders, a:

low as £4-0, ami key v. ir.iv . at §35,
S5L.VESI WATCHES

Also in sit-in »ni k«*y «iu j::sc received
of best American iuhI:*- w'ouh we cai

warrant to c/rret ti;-.r "j>ers Alst

THE BOSS PATKKT GOLD CASE
This gives you u s? oi-,- ; < ! ! w;itch fo:

les: mone\ Than i 1j* ;-o.j c kt.

9HCK3HL. W.LTOSSSS

Also, wbicii uive.- y«»»; o-vit:ct time fo
half tbe price c? a silvt-r We hav*

WATC55 <'23Af^§

of all kir.ds-,-t:oit: Go:J tolled Piute
Silver an;: Nictel rhi.ins, Operas
Guards, Leoiiiirios. «£<;.,

coyyoK £ chandleb.

Great Attractions.
C. BOUKNIG'liT, J.XK., & CO
Are now exi'tihi* iny «. mrgnificen

selection of r\»!:.-'v Dvess Goods
also, a fine assort u.*ni >f new designs
in "White Dress G*.»of»s. c-nsisiing o

figured French \2as!!r<s, Dotted anc

Figured Swisses. i_.:.ce Stripe(
Swisses, new design* in Piques
Batiste; Linon de India, Victorij
Lawns, &c. This is certain'-. th<
finest assort c-nt of White Goodi
ever brought r-:> Och'a^bia. Call an<:
see them.

KID GLOVES.
Ladies will find ir. decidedly <

their advantage *
< :r.sj)i-ct our fin<

assortment of Ki--i i-loves, Cndress
ed Kid Gloves, Chamois Skin
Traveling or Driving O'oves, and th<
new 3Ionsquet»irc 0.--.>ve

CAKt'KI'S.
Oil Cloths. Rngs, Dooi
Mats. \V;tli I'iuirf. Window Shades
Lace Curtains.<v..ys at the ) es:

possible prices.
MATTINGS.

New shock Canton Mr-.ttinjrs, fancy
checked and white-. received anc

offering at very low prices.
If yoa want to purchase fine

SHOES OB SLIP ERS
for Ladies, Gentlemen -n- CuildieB
cull on

C. BOCKNIGI1T. KXR.,& CO
Columbia, S. C.

Ap lo-xfGm

JUST RECEIVED.
Rye and Barley for seed,
Oat Meal,

Fresh Crackers and Cheese.

Hams, and a

Full Stock of Groceries.

.also.

Rubber Belting,
Rubber Packing,

T> _a. TT
xvuiary narruws,

Bagging and Ties.

J. F. MeMASTER $ CO.

8 S*ti»fic« the m«t (autidiom *» a perfect Hair Rettor»r*ad t*
O Dressing. Admired f»r I'jcleuilircu and ei-rict jxrrlnme. ja
Never Fails to Restore Grey or Faded Hairs
to Iht TOuthlal color. J0eU.aad$] *!i"»*tnlldnifgutj. g

S Ginger. Ducliu, Haadrake, StiUiugia and £
i many of the best medicines known arc here com- S
jbinedintoair.e:iicincof such vnried ai:d effective §
I powers, as tomake the GreatestElood PuriSer&the a

a 8est Health and Strength Restorer Ever U»d. |j It c.ircs Rvspepsia, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, K

! all diseases of the Stomach, Towels Lungs, liver, S
j Kidneys, and all Female Complaints.
!Ifyou are wasting away with Consumption or S
anv disease, use the Toxic to-day. It wi.l surely s

hifpyou. Remember! it is far superior to Bitters, r

Essences ofGinger and other Tonics, as it builds
i lip the system without intoxicating. 50c. ahd$i
sizes, atall dealers in drugs. Konesenui^ewithout
signature of Ilr-cox & Co.,N Y. Send ior circular
LARGE SAVING IN BUYING THE DOLLAR SIZZ.
.aaap.aa luih in.i H.i^nr.TVi

/ A'

NEW GOODS!!
FRESH POODS!!

STYLISH GOODS!
WE ore now opening our stock of

Spring and Summer Goods, and
request an inspection of the publicThese#oods have been carefully
selected in the Noesh and New.
and are therefore Fr

WE cannot bo^in to enumerate
our different lines, but would simplystate that each department will
be toxica mil ana complete in e^ery
particular.
TVE guarantee our prices to be

as low as the same class of GOODS
can be bought anywhereTHE

styles this season are new

and pretty, and we will be glad to
show "all comers" whether purchasIers or not.

ISO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS!
-»»_-*« a crpt^t) titjreir t-r nrtt'trrv
.UU.UalO l JLilv, x>JLHVJO au i,

Mcb 28

FOE SALE!

HOM-3UDE,

Tfisiifissflfl and Am
A U^UVNMW W W * * Vfc i v* j

WAGONS.
f ALSO IX STOKE,

1 SADDLES, BRIDLES
r

HARNESS,
i

J BACON, MEAL

CORN,
DT?.Y OOODS. NOTIONS

; SHOES.
' INDUCEMENTS FOR CASH.

IJ. r. DESPOETES.
r Mcfc 16

B

OF THE CHOICEST SELECTION

ARRIVING DAILY.

CONSISTING IN PART OF

FLOUR, made by patent process
1 5UGARS, of all grades, and

COFFEES, green and roasted

BAGGING AND TIES.

*
fYNTF. TCAT?RF.T, POTTOX SEED Oil

3 for cooking purposes.

[ NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES ANT

1 SYRUPS of all grades.
I FIVE TONS FINE FEED.SPLEN
^ DID FOR MILCH COWS.
3

] THE FARMERS' FRIEND TUR3

PLOW, SIZES FROM ONE TC

, THREE HORSE.
3 CALL EARLY AND PURCHASE

IV R

: PIANOS & ORGANS!
I

GEAND MIDSTJMM3B .

, CLOSING OUT SALE
1 .

1 AAA PIANOS AND ORGANS A1
IHl! 1 ROCK BOTTOM CAS1

BiWvW KATES, with EAST TERM.'
1 FOR PAYMENT.

BUY NOW AND PAY WHEN COTTON
COMES IN.

Thousands of musical frmilies through,
out the South are intending to purchast
Piancs and Organs in the fall, when cjttonconies in. Why wait? Buy at once,

and enliven the long, hot summer months
with music, and malce the "Harvest
Home" still more joyful. Thp summer

linds us with a tremendous stock of Instrumentsat Savannah, at our NINE
BRANCH. HOUSES, at our countless
Agencies, and with as many more to arrivebefore October 1st, wh*ch we are undercontract to take. We cannot carry
this immense stock until fall, It must be
sold. It will be. Crsh buyers will want

many Instruments; Instalment buyers
will take more, and those who at this time
of the year cannot conveniently meet our

Instalment payments, will gladly come
in under our

11 j.fcl HBaMM

MIDSUMMER SPECIAL OFFEE.
oBnaBaBMBBmpaaBauna

$36 CASH DOWN OX A PIANO,
$10 CASHVOWS ON AN ORGAN,

And the balance November 1st next, withoutone cent of interest. Hock Bottom
Cash Ilr.tes. No interest or advance in
price. IF balance can't be paid in the fall
longer time will be given, with a reasonableincrease of price. All Instruments of

every gradf and price included in this
sale. Tell your musical friends

I nI-Pnpp 1 ,icffl flir.
" iiVfc CIO iVi VWVUiV^u-w^, »»vv v«»

culars and fall pnrlicclars. This sale
closes October 1st, 1882. Early purchase
secures cash prices and easy terms.

Address,

Liaddsn & Safes5
SOUTHERN* MUSIC HOUSE,

SAVANNAH, G A.
The Great Piano aDd Or^an Depot of the South.

JOB P2INTI2TG.
All kinds of JOB PRINTING, such

as Letter Heads Dill HeadsEnvelopes,
&c., &c., done in neat style and very
cheat, at The Nkws axi> Herald
Office.

1882 Foul Aii
.08 , th:

AGRICULTURAL, HORTICULT\
ASSOCIATION OF CHESTE:

AND LANCASTER

WILL BE HELD AT CHEST]
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, TH

OCTOBER 17, IS,

GATE OPENS TUESDAY AT 11 O'CLOC
EACH SUCCEED

A CtT?;A "NT ID :
Embracing: every Article of Household anr
as all Agricultural Products, Implements s

$2,000 i:isr :f:r
ANNUAL ORATION TTEDNESDA

SENATOR M. C,

Colonel A. P. BUTLER, State Commiss
address the Association on Fish Cu ture.
A FIRST-CLASS BAND OV MUSIC

Grounds are beautifully located and well s

Ample accommodations for all visitors.
r Trotting, Driving, Horsemanship and Bl

SPECIAL :
."Exhibitors are urged to furnish the Secretai

nosed entries, pedigrees, certificates, statemea
.a. i. 1
wish w cuuccuu iur.

No entries admitted after 6 o'clock, p. m., 0<
entered till 10 o'ciock, October 17th.

Articles not mentioned in premium list ma;
upon approval by Board of Directors.
No exhibits allowed to be removed until the
All accommodations and aire for stock wit

grounds at Chester market prices.
Let the associate counties vie with each

exhibits.
The Board will spare neither time, tron

1882 the finest ever held by the Associatioi

TERMS OF A!

Adults, 50 cents; children under twelv
one-horse vehicle, 50 cents; two-horse ve

son) two-horse, $5; public vehicle, (seasoi
o/-vn\ 7A niio.linrsp VPihli'lA ^nrivafftl
0,/" !l " V.V..VW, \fJ

$2.25. Season Tickets ma)- be procured,
during Fair for Si.50.

J£. A. LOVE,
I'BESMENT,

> Sep 20x4t

J. T. CALDWELL.

'

NEW STORE,
We are now opening in the building f

new and attractive stock of FALL GOOD
attention of the public. Our stock consist

fid
Dress Goods, Prints, Plaids, Bleacbin

mestics, Etc. Notions, Hosiery, Gloves, L
! Silk Handkerchiefs, and everything yon

oor stock of CORSETS, which for quality

CLOTHING A
I All qualities and styles, from coraraoi

mere suits, inedinm and fine.anything you
call special attention to our stock of Nobb
as can be found anywhere. A full stock c

quality.
BOOTS AND SHOES in great variet

Any quality and any style yon want. TV<
will make good any failure to come np to

Trunks and Satchels, Crockery and G
Woodware and Tinware. See the Ilousei

TVre have used every eflort to buy goo
we will be able to sell them as cheap as lb
public patronage, and promise a just retui
our friends and the public generally we e:
ble to show goods. Respect!

» CALDWELI
AUgUSt 31

Gni Gpuii of
J

AT M. L. K
OVERCOATS IN ALL STYLES. MEN

GENTS' FURNISHING GOO
Gents' FINE SHOES, SOFT and STIFF

52T When vou arc in the city you are ii
of CLOTHING. All orders addressed to

;li0" M.L.KII
OPPOSITI

? THE TQZER

I ^

THE undersigned being esclnsivel]
T025E5J EXGIXE, beg to call the
purchasing engines to the advantage yo
from your own Manufacturers at home.
Yankee manufacturers acknowledge this
for which they are needed. They will 6
of fuel than any other engine. They an
tiful Capital. They are more simple ani
than any other, and if anything gets brc
you to replace what is wrong. We guai
made from SIX to FIFTY HORSE PO
notice Fittings. Belting, Hose, Banco

We refer you to a few who are usir
John ]*»ratton. Col James Jones, W. B.
"DnfOAll D 1 r. /»!» TT T \Ts% fr irm
lVUO&Cli XX. V

For prices, &e., address,

TOZER,
OR

T. P.
Ap 5 -xGm

Manufactured by ISAAC A. 8HEPF
XXD 70S SALS BY DUSLEVT A 1

iai Fair 1882 j
URAL AXD MEC&ANICAls
R, YORK, FAIRFIELD
: COUNTIES,

EE, SOUTH CAROLINA,
URSDAY AJSTD FRIDAY, IS
19 AXD 20,

K,(Aj) 3T, A3D AT 9 O'CLOCK 'Wk
display, mm
I Mechanical Manufacture, as^well
md Machinery. \

-SMTXTJACS. -
V

,

YATELEVEX O'CLOCKBY "~jp
.BUTLER. ;'jJpg
loner of Agriculture, is expected to jp
will enliven the occasion.
upplied with shade and water.

cycle Riding,

tstotiob.
7, before Fair Week, with a list of pro- "^§l|
ts, etc., with number of premium they
?tober 16th, except stock, which may be >jjj
y be exhibited, and premium awarded ;l
close of the Fnir.
hout charge Forage furnished on the

other in the qnality and quantity of ;

ible, nor money to make the Fair of. ^

e, 25 cent?; saddle horse, 25 cents;
hicie, 75 cents: public vehicle, (seaa)one-horse, $3; saddle horse (sea- r'~M
, $1.50; two-horse vehicle (private), '

gXJOQ lor Ulie 2UIU MIC NUUC ^ICVU}

J. JSC HENRY,
SEC. AJflJ THEAS. JL. S. AX. *

T. W. LAUDKROALB; ^
iff MS.

ormerly occupied by F. ELDER, a £|S
S, to which we respectfallv call die

IODS,
gs, Flannels, Cassimeres, Jeans, Do»
adies' Ties and Collarette, Linen and \
'ant. AVe call special attention to : 3|l
and finish cannot be beaten.

lND HATS. 1J
i to best. Something nice in Cassiiwant in Gents famishingGoods. We '-Wjia
v Hats, as stylish and as nice goods
if ail kinds from 25 cents to the be&fc ^8

y, men's bovs', ladies' and children's^
j guarantee every psuir we sell, and/ jg |
Glassware, from common to best. 5.^
jold Sett at $1.00.
d goods and to get them cheap, and : ^
e cheapest. We solicit a shareofthe V
rn for every dollar spent with os. To
stend an invitation to call. No iron- J:

T.4TTTVra?.TVAT,li
J VW JUUL t./ JL/XJAVJur i mm*** "TINT

A I !T)'S
7S YOUTHS' and BOYS' SUITS.

'

iDb AND NECKWEAR.
HATS of all SHADES and Colors- .. -5|i
ivited to call and examine my stock
ray care will receive prompt. atteDS

^ H 1 )« COLUMBIA, S. C.
2 GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.

zmim! -1

j engaged the manufacture of the ||
attention of ail who contemplate-' V
a secure id making your purchases
Yon fret the best that is made, fall 'M.
fact), adapted to the.class of work ||lo more work with the same amount.-

»made outright at your own bean*- .

d less liable to get out "of repair ^iken we are within a few hours of ^

antee satisfaction to all Engines ^
WER. Repairing done at short

,

ck Inspirators etc-, for s»ale
ig our Engines. References.Gen. y...
Estes, D. P. Crosby, Calvin Brice, } TiM

& DIAL, COLUMBIA, S. Q.

EIITOKJSIaX-,
BLACKSTOCK S. C.

w stiwesT 1
THE BEST IN THE SiARKET.

JOTlrieen ainexruu aixca auu *niua. i;w - -5»ga
es with Enameled Resarvoira. Adapted to
requirements, and priced to suit all prase*

LEADING FEATURES:
cble Wood Doors, Patent Wood Gm%
fostable Damper, Interchangeable Antz>
itic Shelf, Broiling Door, Swinging Hearthite,Swinging Flue-Stop, Eeveisible G»
rning Long Cross Piece, Double Shoal
nters, Heavy Ring Covers, Uluminated
ore, Nickel Knobe, Nickel Panda, etc.
Jnequaled In Material, in Finish, of Si

ARD & CO., Baltimore, Ifid
past, vruuuboro, & cl |. j


